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Ðåçþìå. Íàñòîÿùîòî èçñëåäâàíå ïðåäñòàâÿ in-situ LA-ICP-MS U-Pb äàííè çà âúçðàñòòà íà öèðêîíè îò ìåòàìîðôíèòå ñêàëè â îáõâàòà íà Ìàðèøêàòà çîíà íà ñðÿçâàíå ìåæäó Êîñòåíåö è Êîçàðñêî ñ öåë äà ñå îïðåäåëè
âúçðàñòòà íà ïðîòîëèòèòå èì, êàêòî è äà ñå äîáèå ïî-äîáðà ïðåäñòàâà çà òåêòîíñêàòà åâîëþöèÿ íà çîíàòà.
Ïðîòîëèòèòå íà ïîâå÷åòî èçñëåäâàíè ìåòàãðàíèòîèäè è àìôèáîëèòè ñà îïðåäåëåíè êàòî êúñíîþðñêè — 155,9 ±
4,4 Ma äî 162,9 ± 3,6 Ma. Â ðàéîíà íà Áåñàïàðñêèòå âèñî÷èíè êúñíîþðñêèòå ìàãìàòè÷íè ñêàëè ñà âíåäðåíè ñðåä
àëòåðíàöèÿ îò òðèàñêè èëè òðèàñêî-äîëíîþðñêè ñåäèìåíòè — ïÿñú÷íèöè, ìåðãåëè è âàðîâèöè. Âïîñëåäñòâèå
öåëèÿò ðàçðåç å çàñåãíàò îò ïëàñòè÷íè, ñèíìåòàìîðôíè äåôîðìàöèè ïî Ìàðèøêàòà äÿñíî-îòñåäíà çîíà íà
ñðÿçâàíå. Öèðêîíè îò ìåòàãðàíèòîèäè è ìåòàãàáðà îò ðàéîíà íà ñ. Êîçàðñêî ïîêàçâàò ðàííîïàëåîçîéñêà (452 ±
16 Ma) è ïî-ñòàðà âúçðàñò íà ïðîòîëèòèòå è âèñîêîñòåïåíåí ìåòàìîðôèçúì ïðåç õåðöèíñêî âðåìå (334 ± 6 Ma).
Òåçè ñêàëè ñå êîðåëèðàò ñ ìåòàìîðôèòèòå îò ïîäëîæêàòà íà Ñðåäíîãîðñêàòà çîíà, à ñúùî òàêà è ñúñ ñêàëèòå îò
Ïúðâåíåöêèÿ êîìïëåêñ. Âúçðàñòè â ðàìêèòå ìåæäó 130 è 90 Ìà îò çîíè ñúñ çàãóáà íà îëîâî â öèðêîíèòå îò
þðñêèòå ìåòàãðàíèòè ñà óêàçàíèå çà ïðîäúëæèòåëíèòå ïëàñòè÷íè ñðÿçâàíèÿ ïî Ìàðèøêàòà îòñåäíà çîíà.

Êëþ÷îâè äóìè: Ìàðèøêà çîíà íà ñðÿçâàíå, in-situ U-Pb äàòèðàíå íà öèðêîíè, þðñêè ìàãìàòèçúì.
Abstract. Present study provides in-situ LA-ICP-MS U-Pb zircon age data for the metamorphic rocks in the area of
Maritsa shear zone between the villages of Kostenets and Kozarsko with the aim to define their protoliths ages and better
constrain the tectonic evolution of the zone. The protoliths of the most of the studied metagranitoids and amphibolites are
defined as Late Jurassic — 155.9 ± 4.4 Ma to 162.9 ± 3.6 Ma. In the Besapara hills the Late Jurassic magmatic rocks were
intruded into alternation of Triassic or Triassic-Lower Jurassic sediments — sandstones, marls and limestones. Subsequently the whole succession was affected by synmetamorphic ductile deformation along the Maritsa dextral strike-slip shear
zone. Metagranitoids and metagabbro in the region of Kozarsko village reveal Lower Paleozoic (452 ± 16 Ma) and older
zircon ages and Variscan (334 ± 6 Ma) high-grade metamorphic overprint. They correlate with the Srednogorie zone metamorphic basement and related to the Parvenets complex. Age dating of the zircon zones with lead loss in some Jurassic
metagranites between 130 and 90 Ma suggest prolonged ductile shearing along the Maritsa strike-slip zone.

Key words: Maritsa shear zone, in-situ U-Pb zircon dating, Jurassic magmatism.
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Introduction
The Maritsa fault (Fig. 1a) is one of the most important but arguable tectonic structures in the Central
parts of Bulgaria. The earliest papers (e.g. Bonchev,
1946) describe the Maritsa fault as a major regional
structure that separates two different parts of the
Balkan orogen system. The subsequent publications
present supplementary data about different parts of
the zone — Asenovgrad fault (Yaranov, 1960), Yavoritsa fault (Boyadjiev, 1962a), North-Rhodopean
fault zone (Kozhukharov, 1965; Katskov et al., 1967)
defining the border between the Rhodopes and the
Srednogorie zone as a long-lived steeply deeping to
the NNE normal fault, which has periodically resurgent from the Proterozoic time to present days.
The first description of strike-slip movements along
the Maritsa shear zone are published by Boyanov and
Yossifov (1983) and Ivanov (1989). Recently Ivanov
(1998*), Ivanov et al. (2001) and Ivanov et al. (2002)
consider the so called Iskar-Yavoritsa shear zone (IYSZ,
Fig. 1) as the main segment of the Maritsa strike-slip
system which accumulated strong ductile and semibrittle deformation in an up to 1 km wide subvertical
structure striking NW—SE from Sofia to Pazardzhik
town. Sarov et al. (2006), Sarov et al. (2007), Naydenov
et al. (2007) and Naydenov et al. (2008) describe synmetamorphic strike-slip deformations to the south and
east of IYSZ in the northern slopes of West and Central Rhodopes inferring much larger range of ductile
shearing along the Maritsa zone. Gerdjikov and Ivanov
(2000) suggest a continuation of the strike-slip zone
in the northernmost slopes of Eastern Rhodopes.
A key to constrain the on-setting and evolution of
the Maritsa shear zone is the availability of geochronological data for the rocks along the zone. Although in the last years new precise geochronological U-Pb, Rb-Sr and 40Ar/39Ar age data are published
they concern mainly the high-grade metamorphic
rocks in the Rhodope Massif (e.g. Liati, Gebauer,
1999; Liati et al., 2004; Ovtcharova, 2005; Ovtcharova et al., 2002; Ovtcharova, 2003; Peytcheva et al.,
2004; Kaiser-Rohrmeier, 2005; Cherneva et al., 2006
and references therein) and Central Srednogorie (e.g.
Velichkova et al., 2004; Carrigan et al., 2006). The age
of the protoliths as well as the time of the metamorphic overprint of the rocks from the border area along
the Maritsa shear zone remain still poorly studied. Only
Velichkova et al. (2004) provide information about
Cretaceous shearing (106—100 Ma, 40Ar/39Ar age dating of muscovite and biotite) interpreted as greenschist facies retrogression in the high-grade metamorphic rocks of the Central Srednogorie basement.
The prevailing age-information concerns mainly the
Upper Cretaceous calk-alkaline magmatism in the
zone dated from 86 to 78 Ma (Peytcheva, von Quadt,
2003; Handler et al., 2004; Kamenov et al., 2003;

* Ivanov, Z. 1998. Tectonics of Bulgaria. Unpublished habilitation thesis, 675 p. (in Bulgarian).
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von Quadt et al., 2005; Peytcheva et al., 2008 and
references therein).
The present study provides age data for the metamorphic rocks in the area of Maritsa shear zone between the villages of Kostenets and Kozarsko (Fig. 1).
We applied the in-situ LA-ICP-MS methods for U-Pb
zircon analyses, which give evidence for the protolith
ages as well as information about the time of the metamorphic and/or tectonic overprinting. The obtained
data are further related to the new structural data for
the region (Sarov et al., 2006; Sarov et al., 2007f**;
Naydenov et al., 2007; Naydenov et al., 2008) and help
to constrain the tectonic evolution of the Maritsa
strike-slip shear zone.

Geological setting and sampling
Based on the concept of the Precambrian age of the
Central Srednogorie and Rhodopean metamorphic
basement (Vergilov, 1960; Boyadjiev, 1962b; Vergilov
et al., 1963; Kozhukharov, 1984) the metamorphic
rocks from the studied area were described as mainly
Proterozoic metasediments. The latter were considered
the youngest rocks in a succession of Archean and
Proterozoic complexes resulting from two different
geosyncline tectonic cycles and separated by stratigraphic and metamorphic unconformity. According
to this concept the Alpine tectonic evolution of the
region was dominated by brittle normal faulting.
During the 80-ies and 90-ies a new model for the
evolution of these parts of the Balkan orogen was
proposed. The Rhodopes resulted from Early Alpine
collision and synmetamorphic south-vergent thrusting (Ivanov et al., 1979; Ivanov et al., 1984; Ivanov et
al., 1985; Ivanov et al., 1989) subsequently followed
by Late-Alpine sin-to-post collisional extension,
shearing and formation of metamorphic core complexes (Burg et al., 1990; Burg et al., 1995; Burg et
al., 1996; Ricou et al., 1998; Ivanov, 1998; Ivanov et
al., 2000). The post-collisional extension was accompanied by the emplacement of numerous plutonic
bodies (e.g. Ivanov et al., 2000; Marchev et al., 2005
and references therein).
According to the tectonic scheme of Ivanov (1989,
1998) and Ivanov et al. (2000) the metamorphic rocks
between the villages of Kostenets and Kozarsko belong to the North Rhodopean Unit that corresponds
to the Asenitsa Unit from the Central Rhodopean
metamorphic section (Ivanov et al., 2000). The new
mapping in the studied area in scale 1:50 000 (Sarov
et al., 2006; Sarov et al., 2007; Sarov et al., 2007f**)
proposed a new litho-tectonic subdivision of the metamorphic rocks. In the northernmost slopes of the
** Sarov, S., E. Voinova, S. Moskovski, T. Zhelezarski, K. Naydenov, D. Nikolov, I. Georgieva, N. Petrov, N. Markov, K. Kolcheva, B. Banushev. 2007f. Report for the geology mapping
in scale 1:50 000 in the West Rhodopes between the Vacha
River Valley and the meridian of Velingrad town. National
Geol. book-stock, Ministry of Environment and Water, Bulgaria, IV—496.2 (in Bulgarian).
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Ôèã. 1. Ãåîëîæêà êàðòà íà ñåâåðíèòå ÷àñòè íà Öåíòðàëíè è Çàïàäíè Ðîäîïè (Sarov et al., 2007f, ñ èçìåíåíèÿ) ñ ìåñòàòà íà îïðîáâàíå
Ôèã. 1à. Ãëàâíè òåêòîíñêè çîíè â Áúëãàðèÿ (Ivanov, 1998) ñ ïîëîæåíèåòî íà èçñëåäâàíèÿ ðàéîí

Fig. 1. Geological map of the northern parts of Central and Western Rhodopes (modified after Sarov et al., 2007f) with sample localities
In the in-set (Fig. 1a) major tectonic zones in Bulgaria (after Ivanov, 1998) with the location of the studied area

mountain the authors defined the new Thracian
Lithotectonic Unit. This Unit crops out in the border area to the Srednogorie tectonic zone between
the town of Kostenets in the West and the towns of
Harmanly, Haskovo and Dimitrovgrad in the East
(in the northernmost slopes of East Rhodopes).

Lithology of the Thracian Unit
The Thracian Unit comprises varied metamorphic
rocks — metagranites, amphibolites, marbles (see below) overprinted by a low-grade Late Alpine metamorphism and ductile, brittle-ductile and brittle dextral strike-slip deformations along the Maritsa shear
zone (Sarov et al., 2006; Naydenov et al., 2007; Naydenov et al., 2008). The metamorphic grade increases
from the Eastern towards the Western parts of the Unit,
where (in the area of Kostenets, Fig. 1) the rocks are
affected by lower-amphibolite facies metamorphism.
The Thracian Unit consists of two main rock associations:
1) The Parvenets complex (Ivanov et al., 1984)
builds up the basement of the unit (Fig. 1). It is composed of layered two-mica plagiogneisses, porphyroclastic metagranites, boudinaged metagabbro dikes
and serpentinized ultramafic bodies. These rocks are
widely spread in the northernmost slopes of Central
Rhodopes (in the area of Perushtitsa, Parvenets, and
Assenovgrad, east of the studied area of Fig. 1). The
Parvenets plagiogneisses are overprinted by high-grade
Variscan metamorphism (von Quadt et al., 2006) accompanied by migmatization and retrograde Late
Alpine greenschist metamorphism (Ivanov et al., 1984,
2000; Sarov et al., 2006; Naydenov et al., 2008). In the
section between Kostenets and Kozarsko the Parvenets
complex is represented by strongly brecciated and altered gneisses near the village of Kozarsko. Several small
ultramafic lens-shaped bodies found to the south of
Gabrovitsa and north of Momina Klisura villages are
also part of this complex (Sarov et al., 2007f; Naydenov et al., 2008). These small lenses are completely
altered to tremolite-chlorite schists.
2) The Carbonate-silicate alternation of the Thracian Unit is widely spread in the studied area. Between Kozarsko and Momina Klisura villages the
succession is dominated by fine-grained white or palegrey marbles that are often strongly brecciated (Fig. 1).
They intercalate with calc-schists and aplitic whitemica gneisses to gneiss-schists with albite porphyroblasts. In the western parts of the area the carbonate-silicate succession is represented mainly by biotite gneisses with thin layers or lenses of marbles,
amphibolites and aplitic metagranites. In the area of
Kostenets and to the NW of Akandzhievo villages
(Fig. 1) the metamorphic succession is dominated by
aplitic metagranites with amphibolites and biotitic
gneisses as thin bodies within them***.
*** For further characteristic of the Thracian Unit metamorphic rocks see Sarov et al., 2007f; Naydenov et al., 2008.
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In the area of Kozarsko and to the NE of Byaga
villages the Thracian Unit is covered by Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks (sandstones, strongly fissured limestones and marls), subvolcanic and pyroclastic materials. Along the contact with the Kapitan-Dimitrievo pluton (78.54 ± 0.13 Ma, Kamenov
et al., 2003) the sediments show signs of contact metamorphism. Consequently, the volcanic-sedimentary succession is Campanian or older, as proposed by
Boyadjiev, Ivanova-Panajotova (1982).

Structural features
The structural features of the Thracian Lithotectonic Unit are controlled and defined by the Maritsa
strike-slip shear zone and its evolution (Sarov et al.,
2006, Sarov et al., 2007f; Naydenov et al., 2007; Naydenov et al., 2008). The foliation is striking 110—140°
and is subvertical or steeply deeping to NE or SW. In
some sections (e.g. to the north of Momina Klisura
and in the area of Debrashtitsa villages) it strikes
160—170° and forms kilometer-scale bends with subvertical hinges and dextral asymmetry. Meter- to millimeter-scale folds with the same characteristics are
typical for the metamorphic rocks of the unit especially for the carbonate-silicate alternation.
The mineral stretching lineation is very well preserved synmetamorphic structure in the unit. In some
sections it dominates the foliation and the rocks are
turned into L-S to L-tectonites. The lineation in the
central and western parts of the studied area deeps
gently (20 to 30°) to NW. In the area of Besapara
hills it is subhorizontal or plunges 10—15° to SE.
Meter- to millimeter-scale tight isoclinal folds with
hinges parallel to the mineral stretching lineation
are also typical structures for the Thracian Unit
metamorphic section.
The reliable kinematic criteria for the synmetamorphic flow in the unit indicate dextral sense of
shearing along Maritsa strike-slip shear zone.
The micro-fabric observations show that the mylonitization stage was followed by a stage of strong
static recrystallization (annealing) that resulted in
polygonization of the quartz and feldspar grains
which tend to form triple junction points. Also the
micas recrystallized in low pressure condition and
form polygonal arcs (Naydenov et al., 2007; Naydenov et al., 2008).
The post-metamorphic evolution of the zone is
characterized by dextral faulting, which caused brittle deformations within the whole Unit. The faults
are parallel to the foliation planes and the slickenside lineation overlies and is parallel to the mineral
stretching lineation. The most pronounced faults
outline the southern border of the Thracian Unit
and separate it from the Rhodopean high grade
metamorphic units. In some transpressional segments along this border the metamorphic rocks of
the Thracian Unit overthrust Late Eocene—Early
Oligocene terrigenous sediments of the Kostenets
basin (Fig. 1).

Samples for age dating
We sampled the metamorphic rocks from both rock
associations of the Thracian Unit — the Parvenets
complex and the Carbonate-silicate alternation. The
strategy was to avoid localities with unclear relations
between the different rock types. The sampling was
preceded by field mapping and careful study of the
petrographic and structural features of the rocks. The
studied samples give geochronological data from all
of the lithological types of the unit except the marbles
and calc-schists, which are not suitable for U-Pb age
dating. We didn’t sample also the small ultramafic
lenses of the Parvenets complex. These rocks are generally not suitable for dating because they usually do
not contain newly saturated zircons. The reason for
this is that the zirconium is an incompatible element
in the ultrabasic magma, and the chemistry of the
latter (high Ca, Fe and Mg-content and low Si-content) do not allow the magma to reach the zircon
saturation at normal magmatic temperatures (Watson,
Harrison, 1983; Ryerson, Watson, 1987). Two of the
analyzed samples are from the Parvenets complex
(1258 — biotitic augen-gneisses and 1263 — metagabbro) and the others are from the Carbonate-silicate
alternation (AvQ-233 — leucocratic gneiss, AvQ-234
— biotitic to two-mica gneiss, AvQ-234a — amphibolite, AvQ-231 leucocratic gneiss-schist and AvQ-231a
— leucocratic gneiss-schist to schist).
Samples AvQ-233, AvQ-234 and AvQ-234a are from
location with coordinates N42°18'11''/E23°52'35''
(Fig. 1). It is situated to the East of Kostenets town.
The distance between AvQ-233 and AvQ-234 is less
then 200 meters. In this area we observe an alternation of leucocratic gneisses, biotite to two-mica
gneisses and amphibolites that are parts of the Carbonate-silicate alternation of the Thracian Unit. In
the area of Kostenets town the metamorphic section
is dominated by the leucocratic gneisses (sample AvQ233 — Plate I, 1), whereas the mesocratic biotite gneisses (AvQ-234 — Plate I, 2) are much more widespread
to the north and east of this area. The amphibolites
(AvQ-234a — Plate I, 3) appear always as thin plates
or lens-shaped bodies. The succession is affected by
very strong synmetamorphic ductile deformation in
dextral strike-slip settings. The rocks are L-S to L-tectonites. The metamorphic rocks are strongly folded
in tight isoclinal folds with axial planes parallel to
the mylonitic foliation and hinges parallel to the
mineral stretching lineation.
Samples AvQ-231 and AvQ-231a are leucocratic white
mica gneiss to gneiss-schists with albite porphiroblasts
(Plate I, 4) from the Besapara hills north of the village
of Byaga (coordinates: N42°06'16''/E24°23'30'', Fig. 1).
These rock are fine stripped and strongly mylonitized,
colored bright yellowish (AvQ-231) or dark yellow to
grey (AvQ-231a). The gneisses are intercalated with
white fine-grained marbles and calc-schists. The foliation is subvertical, striking 110—120° or steeply
deeping to NE and SW. The mineral stretching lineation is very clear, more often subhorizontal or gently deeping to SE. Common structures are small iso-

clinal folds with hinges parallel to the mineral stretching lineation.
Samples 1258 (N42°03'32''/E24°24'55'') and 1263
(N42°03'02''/E24°35'16'') are from the area of Kozarsko village (Fig. 1). In this area the rocks are
strongly brecciated and affected by contact metamorphism. In a few outcrops we found stripped to
augen-stripped gneisses (1258 — Plate I, 5) with pegmatite veins and sparse strongly altered and brecciated metagabbros (1263 — Plate I, 6). These rocks show
textures and mineral associations similar to the rocks
of the Parvenets complex (Sarov et al., 2007f; Naydenov et al., 2008). They are cross-cut and overlain by
Upper Cretaceous dykes and sedimentary rocks. The
primary relationships with the Carbonate-silicate alternation of the Thracian Unit are obliterated by the
overprinting tectonic and fluid interaction.

In-situ LA-ICP-MS zircon dating results
The separation of the zircons was made in the Central laboratory of mineralogy and crystallography and
in the Geological institute of the Bulgarian academy of Sciences. Zircons of the 75—150 mm (mainly
100—125 mm) size fractions were mounted in epoxy
resin and polished to the middle of the grains.
In-situ dating was preceded by cathodeluminescence (CL) and back-scattered-electron (BSE) imaging. CL images allow a differentiation of the individual zircon crystals into various domains. This technique helps to avoid analyzing more than one domain at a time and obtain mixed ages. All CL pictures were photographed from a split screen on a
CamScan CS 4 scanning electron microscope (SEM)
at ETH in Zürich operating at 15 kV.
The in-situ LA-Q-ICPMS (laser ablation — inductively coupled plasma — mass spectrometry) measurements (U-Th-Pb method) were carried out at ETH
Zürich. The zircon mounts were placed in a closed
cell together with the external standard material. The
protocol for U-Pb of the zircons was performed at
laser frequency of 10 Hz and a spot size of 40 mm.
For external calibration we used both, the NIST SRM
610 standard and Plešovice standard zircon. The
207
Pb/206Pb, 206Pb/238U, 207Pb/235U, and 208Pb/232Th ratios were corrected for instrumental mass bias, elemental and isotopic fractionation calculated using
the GLITTER® (Macquarie University) software
program (for further details see von Quadt et al., 2005
and Peytcheva et al., 2009). Concordia or weighted
mean ages were calculated using ISOPLOT (Ludwig,
2003) with average 2 sigma uncertainties of 2—5%.
The best precision of the measurements is reached
for the 206Pb/238U ratio and it is usually used for the
determination of the average zircon age.
Sample AvQ-233 — leucocratic metagranite. The
zircons of this sample are prismatic, beige-brownish,
transparent to semi-transparent, with simple morphology that is defined by the {101} bipyramid and
the {110}>{100} prisms. The edges of the crystals are
sharp to slightly round. CL-images (Fig. 2) show
9

ÒÀÁËÈÖÀ I

magmatic oscillatory zoning of the zircons. Some of
them contain zones with high uranium content (dark
in CL) and blurry contours (metamict zircons). Insitu LA-ICP-MS dating of zircons (Table 1; Figs. 2, 3)
reveal a magmatic Jurassic age (~150 Ma). Five of
them with the best preserved oscillatory zoning define a mean 206Pb/238U age of 155.9 ± 4.4 Ma. Most
of the uranium-rich zircon zones have younger ages
— from 137 to 92 Ma, but on the concordia diagram
10

PLATE I

they are discordant (Fig. 4) and interpreted therefore to reflect Alpine/recent lead loss. One of the
analysed grains only is discordant with lead inheritance (zircon 1, Fig. 2).
Sample AvQ-234 — metagranite. The zircons of
this sample are prismatic, beige to brownish, with
sharp to slightly rounded edges. CL-images show
magmatic oscillatory zoning of the zircons. Some of
them contain inherited cores that are also of mag-

PLATE I
Field images of the sampled metamorphic rocks in the area of Maritsa shear zone between the villages of Kostenets and Kozarsko
1. Leucocratic gneisses (AvQ-233) in X/Y section (parallel to the foliation and to the mineral stretching lineation). The subhorizontal
mineral lineation is defined by strongly stretched quartz aggregates. East of Kostenets;
2. Biotite to two-mica gneisses (AvQ-234) deformed into L-tectonites. In the Y/Z section the rock looks like slightly deformed
granite. East of Kostenets;
3. Amphibolites (AvQ-234a) with tight decimeter-scale folds, which hinges are parallel to the mineral stretching lineation and with
quartz rods, again parallel to the mineral stretching lineation. East of Kostenets;
4. Leucocratic yellowish-colored white mica metagranites (AvQ-231) with few dark-yellowish to grey strips of gneiss-schists
(AvQ-231a), both mylonitized and folded in meter to millimeter-scaled folds parallel to the mineral stretching lineation.
Besapara hills, north of Byaga village;
5. Stripped augen-gneisses (1258). South of Kozarsko village;
6. Strongly altered and brecciated metagabbro (1263). South of Kozarsko village.
ÒÀÁËÈÖÀ I
Òåðåííè ñíèìêè íà îïðîáâàíèòå ìåòàìîðôíè ñêàëè îò îáõâàòà íà Ìàðèøêàòà çîíà íà ñðÿçâàíå â ðàéîíà ìåæäó
ãð. Êîñòåíåö è ñ. Êîçàðñêî
1. Ëåâêîêðàòåí ãíàéñ (AvQ-233) â X/Y ïðåðåç (óñïîðåäåí íà ôîëèàöèÿòà è íà ìèíåðàëíàòà ëèíåéíîñò íà ðàçòÿãàíå).
Ñóáõîðèçîíòàëíàòà ìèíåðàëíà ëèíåéíîñò ñå ìàðêèðà îò ñèëíî ðàçòåãëåíè êâàðöîâè àãðåãàòè. Èçòî÷íî îò ãð. Êîñòåíåö;
2. Áèîòèòîâ äî äâóñëþäåí ãíàéñ (AvQ-234), äåôîðìèðàí äî L-òåêòîíèò. Â Y/Z ïðåðåç ñêàëàòà èçãëåæäà êàòî ñëàáîäåôîðìèðàí ãðàíèò. Èçòî÷íî îò ãð. Êîñòåíåö;
3. Àìôèáîëèòè (AvQ-234a) ñ ïðèòèñíàòè äåöèìåòðîâè ãúíêè ñ øàðíèðè, ïàðàëåëíè íà ìèíåðàëíàòà ëèíåéíîñò íà
ðàçòÿãàíå è ñ êâàðöîâè ðîäè, îòíîâî óñïîðåäíè íà ìèíåðàëíàòà ëèíåéíîñò. Èçòî÷íî îò ãð. Êîñòåíåö;
4. Ëåâêîêðàòåí æúëòîîöâåòåí ìóñêîâèòîâ ìåòàãðàíèò (AvQ-231) ñ íÿêîëêî èâèöè îò òúìíî æúëò äî ñèâîîöâåòåí
ãíàéñîøèñò (AvQ-231a), ìèëîíèòèçèðàíè è íàãúíàòè â ãúíêè ñ ìåòðîâè äî ìèëèìåòðîâè ðàçìåðè è øàðíèðè, ïàðàëåëíè íà ìèíåðàëíàòà ëèíåéíîñò íà ðàçòÿãàíå. Áåñàïàðñêè âèñî÷èíè, ñåâåðíî îò ñ. Áÿãà;
5. Èâè÷åñò ãíàéñ (1258) ñ ïåãìàòèòîâè æèëè. Þæíî îò ñ. Êîçàðñêî;
6. Èíòåíçèâíî ïðîìåíåíî è áðåê÷èðàíî ìåòàãàáðî (1263). Þæíî îò ñ. Êîçàðñêî.

Fig. 2. Cathode-luminescence (CL) images of zircons from samples AvQ-233, AvQ-234 and AvQ-234a with the corresponding
LA-ICP-MS 206Pb/238U ages
The black circles indicate the position of the laser ablation (LA) craters
Ôèã. 2. Êàòîäîëóìèíèñöåíòíè ñíèìêè íà öèðêîíè îò ïðîáè AvQ-233, AvQ-234 è AvQ-234a ñúñ ñúîòâåòíèòå LA-ICP-MS
206Pb/238U âúçðàñòè
×åðíèòå êðúãîâå ïîêàçâàò ìåñòàòà íà êðàòåðèòå îò ëàçåðíàòà àáëàöèÿ
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Òàáëèöà 1
U-Pb in-situ LA-ICP-MS èçîòîïíè äàííè çà öèðêîíè îò ïðîáè AvQ-233, AvQ-234, AvQ-234a, AvQ-231, AvQ-231a, 1258 è 1263

Table 1
U-Pb in-situ LA-ICP-MS isotope data for zircons of samples AvQ-233, AvQ-234, AvQ-234a, AvQ-231, AvQ-231a, 1258 and 1263
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Table 1 continuation

Òàáëèöà 1 ïðîäúëæåíèå
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Table 1 continuation

Òàáëèöà 1 ïðîäúëæåíèå

Fig. 3. Concordia diagrams and mean

206Pb/238U

ages for zircons of samples AvQ-233, AvQ-234 and AvQ-234a

Ôèã. 3. Äèàãðàìè ñ êîíêîðäèÿ è ñðåäíî-óðàâíîâåñåíè
AvQ-234a

206Pb/238U

âúçðàñòè íà öèðêîíè îò ïðîáè AvQ-233, AvQ-234 è
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Fig. 4. Cathode-luminescence (CL) images of zircons from samples AvQ-231 and AvQ-231a with the corresponding
LA-ICP-MS 206Pb/238U ages
Ôèã. 4. Êàòîäîëóìèíèñöåíòíè ñíèìêè íà öèðêîíè îò ïðîáè AvQ-231 è AvQ-231a ñúñ ñúîòâåòíèòå LA-ICP-MS
206Pb/238U âúçðàñòè

matic origin (with oscillatory zoning). These cores
reveal strong CL (brighter) indicating lower amounts
of minor and trace elements, including U and Th.
They have obviously lost these elements during recrystallization, when the granitoid magma was generated. We analyzed mainly long-prismatic grains.
Most of the in-situ LA-ICP-MS zircon ages scatter
around 150 Ma (ranging from 157 to 168 Ma, Table 1;
Figs. 2, 3). The inherited zircon cores are determined
as Variscan and rarely Proterozoic in age. Using
ten analyses of newly saturated magmatic zircon
grains an average 206Pb/238U age of 162.8 ± 3.7 Ma
is defined.
Sample AvQ-234a — metamorphosed gabbro. The
zircons are prismatic but shorter than the zircons of
the leucogranite sample AvQ-234. They are beige to
brownish colored, with sharp to slightly rounded
edges. CL-images (Fig. 2) show magmatic oscillatory
zoning of the zircons. In some grains the central and
rim parts are with different zoning, the central parts
usually showing wider oscillating zones, which shows
a crystallization from zirconium-undersaturated
magma (Vavra, 1990). We analyzed long- and shortprismatic grains (Fig. 2) and the results are shown in
Table 1. The in-situ LA-ICP-MS age determinations are
Jurassic and range from 133 to 178 Ma (Figs. 2, 3).
Using all 14 analyses a weighed mean age of 158.2
± 7.2 Ma can be calculated. When omitting three of
them (with possible lead loss or lead inheritance —
6C, 15C and 19, Table 1) an average 206Pb/238U age
of 162.9 ± 3.6 Ma is determined.
Sample AvQ-231 — leucocratic metagranite. Two
main groups of zircons are observed in the zircon
population of this sample. The prevailing one (~70%)
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consists of yellow-brownish zircons, similar to the
zircon population of samples AvQ-233 und AvQ-234.
The rest of about 30% of the zircons are beige, vitreous and short- to long-prismatic, with rounded edges. The yellow-brownish prismatic zircons are dated
by in-situ LA-ICP-MS analyses in the range from 130
to 175 Ma (Table 1; Fig. 4 — grains 3 and 8; Fig. 5).
Some grains contain recrystallized cores and uranium-rich rims that are dated also around 150 Ma
(e.g. grain 20, Fig. 4). All Jurassic zircons and zircon rims reveal magmatic oscillatory zoning, whereas the U-rich zones are metamict. Using all data for
these magmatic grains/rims a mean 206Pb/238U age of
157 ± 11 Ma is determined (Fig. 5). In some of the
Jurassic zircons we observe an outer recrystallized
rim that is unfortunately very tinny (10 mm) and,
therefore, cannot be analyzed. The beige and vitreous zircons are older (Fig. 4). They cluster at ~ 450
and ~ 250 Ma (Table 1; Fig. 5).
Sample AvQ-231a — gneiss. The zircon population of this sample is characterized by beige to colorless vitreous zircons that are prismatic to short-prismatic with rounded edges or are almost round. The
CL images of long-prismatic grains show usually simple magmatic pattern with oscillatory zoning, which
is rarely surrounded by recrystallized (brighter) rim.
The short-prismatic crystals are either with patchy
patterns and obliterated and convolute magmatic zoning or have cores and recrystallized rims. Rounded
zircons look homogeneous and show metamorphic
recrystallized bright zones. The in-situ LA-ICP-MS
zircon age data are mainly Lower Paleozoic (Table 1;
Figs. 4, 5), but some ages vary up to 1050 Ma. The
long-prismatic grains with magmatic textures are

Ordovician (450—490 Ma). In the short-prismatic
crystals we measured Cambrian cores with Ordovician rims (Fig. 4 — grain 8; Fig. 5). The Triassic age
of zircon 13 (Fig. 4) may be related to a real geological event or be a mixed age.

Sample 1258 — metamorphosed granodiorite. The
zircon population of this gneiss sample is characterized by prismatic to long-prismatic grains, pale beige,
vitreous. On the CL images (Fig. 6) all zircons show
main zones with magmatic oscillatory zoning and such
of metamorphic recrystallization — brighter appearance and undulose form. In the ticker and shorter
crystals inherited cores are also present. The in-situ
LA-ICP-MS age data are mainly for the longer prismatic zircons (Table 1; Figs. 6, 7). The prevailing part
of the analyses reveals Ordovician to Silurian ages in
the range 428—479 Ma. Using all nine of them we can
calculate a weighed mean age of 452 ± 16 Ma, interpreted as the time of granite formation. Two of the analyses point to Cambrian inheritance (504 and 539 Ma).
Sample 1263 – metagabbro. The zircon population of this sample is various and multiform. We observe prismatic beige or short-prismatic to round zircons that are beige-brownish, pale beige or colorless.
The same variability is obvious also from the CL images (Fig. 6). There the longer prismatic grains reveal magmatic oscillatory zoning, the shorter one or
rounded zircons show clear inherited cores that are
overgrown with metamorphic rims. Two zircons only
show wider zoning (e.g. grain 2 on Fig. 6) that is
characteristic for crystallization from zirconiumundersaturated magma (Vavra, 1990) and consequently could be linked to the gabbroic magma. All
other zircons will be linked to contamination of the
magma during its emplacement in the middle-upper crust. The zircons 1 and 2 that are considered as
saturated in zirconium-undersaturated (gabbroic)
magma (Table 1) are dated by in-situ LA-ICP-MS at
~470 Ma and ~300 Ma, respectively. The Silurian
and Variscan zircon source is confirmed by two additional grains (1263-10 and 1263-16, Table 1). The
inherited cores in the metamorphic zircons show ages
from Mesoproterozoic (discordant age ~1460 Ma,
Table 1) to Cambrian (~535 Ma, Table 1 and Fig. 7).
The age of the metamorphic rim is consistently Carboniferous — around 330 Ma. When omitting one of
the analyses that unfortunately ablated part of the
inherited core (grain 6 on Fig. 6) a mean age of 334 ±
6 Ma can be determined (Fig. 7).

Discussion

Fig. 5. Concordia diagrams and mean 206Pb/238U ages for
zircons of samples AvQ-231 and AvQ-231a
Ôèã. 5. Äèàãðàìè ñ êîíêîðäèÿ è ñðåäíî-óðàâíîâåñåíè 206Pb/
238U âúçðàñòè íà öèðêîíè îò ïðîáè AvQ-231 è AvQ-231a

This study gives the first isotope-geochronological
data for the metamorphic rocks of the Maritsa shear
zone in the area between Kostenets and Kozarsko villages. Zircon populations and the CL patterns suggest magmatic protoliths for most of the studied metamorphic rocks from the Thracian Unit along the
Maritsa strike-slip shear zone. The in-situ LA-ICPMS zircon dating gives evidence for mainly Jurassic
age of the magmatic protoliths (samples AvQ-231,
AvQ-233, AvQ-234 and AvQ-234a). The weighted
mean 206Pb/238U ages range from 155.9 ± 4.4 Ma to
162.9 ± 3.6 Ma but the error uncertainties do not
allow restoring the time succession based on the insitu age data only. Jurassic metagranitoids are char17

Fig. 6. Cathode-luminescence (CL) images of zircons from samples 1258 and 1263 with the corresponding LA-ICP-MS 206Pb/238U ages
Ôèã. 6. Êàòîäîëóìèíèñöåíòíè ñíèìêè íà öèðêîíè îò ïðîáè 1258 è 1263 ñúñ ñúîòâåòíèòå
LA-ICP-MS 206Pb/238U âúçðàñòè

Fig. 7. Concordia diagrams and mean

206Pb/238U

ages for zircons of samples 1258 and 1263

Ôèã. 7. Äèàãðàìè ñ êîíêîðäèÿ è ñðåäíî-óðàâíîâåñåíè
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206Pb/238U

âúçðàñòè íà öèðêîíè îò ïðîáè 1258 and 1263

acteristic for the Asenitsa Unit (von Quadt et al.,
2006), Chepinska Unit (Cherneva et al., 2006), Startsevo (Sarov et al., 1999; Ovtcharova, 2005), Madan
(Raeva et al., 2008; Turpaud, 2006), Slashten, Sarnitsa and Mesta Units (von Quadt et al., 2008) in
the Rhodopes. Sarov et al. (1999) and Turpaud
(2006) interpret this magmatic activity as an evidence for the existence of Late Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous magmatic arc connected with the northward subduction of the Tethys oceanic crust beneath the Moesian platform. This idea is largely
supported by the crustal-mantle geochemical characteristics of these Jurassic metagranitoids (Ovtcharova, 2005; von Quadt et al., 2006; Quadt et al., 2008;
Turpaud, 2006; Raeva et al., 2008). The metamorphosed Jurassic magmatic rocks built up large part
of the Rhodopean crystalline. Based on the very
close Jurassic age of the sampled amphibolites and
gneisses along the Maritsa shear zone we relate them
to the same arc system and consider them as part of
the Rhodopean metamorphic complex.
The rest of the studied samples from the Maritsa
strike-slip shear zone (samples AvQ-231a, 1258 and
1263) show different ages and character of the protoliths compared to the four samples discussed
above. The zircon population of sample AvQ-231a
suggests metasedimentary protolith of this rock,
whereas the zircons originate from Proterozoic and
Lower Palaeozoic rocks. In outcrop scale the metasediments (probably meta-psammites) look similar to the leucocratic metagranites (AvQ-231) and
their distinguishing is often impossible. Based on
the assumption of their former intrusive contacts
we suggest that the metasedimentary succession
(metasandstones, calc-schists and marbles) from
the Carbonate-silicate alternation of the Thracian
Unit is Triassic to Lower Jurassic. In the area of
Dimitrovgrad and Harmanly similar sediments
affected by lower facies metamorphic overprint
are dated as Triassic (Chatalov, 1985, 1990). A farther studying of the metasedimentary succession
of the Thracian Unit is needed to confirm these
correlations with the Harmanli-Dimitrovgrad metasedimentary succession.
Variscan and older (Mesoproterozoic) zircon
ages are obtained in samples 1258 and 1263. The
metagranite 1258 is dated at 452 ± 16 Ma, an age,
which is typical for metagranitoid rocks of the metamorphic basement of Central Srednogorie (e.g.
Peytcheva, von Quadt, 2003; Peytcheva et al., 2008).
Zircons of both samples (1258 and 1263) give evidence of a high-grade metamorphic overprint at
about 334 Ma that corresponds with the amphibolite-facies metamorphism in Central Srednogorie
zone at 336.5 ± 5.4 Ma (Carrigan et al., 2006).
These data suggest a Srednogorie type (or “Balkanide type”, according to Ivanov, 1989) metamorphic basement for the altered gneisses and amphibolites from Kozarsko village area. Consequently,
they can be related to the gneisses of the Parvenets
complex which are dated as Variscan in age (von
Quadt et al., 2006), too.

The Late Alpine metamorphism unfortunately was
not accompanied by a new zircon growth. This is
documented within the CL images of the Jurassic
zircons. The time of the tectonic overprint, should
be estimated based on zircon zones with recent lead
loss of samples AvQ-231 and AvQ-233. The latter show
apparent ages between 130 and 90 Ma (Table 1), consequently, we can assume that Maritsa shear zone
was active during the beginning of Late Cretaceous.
This interpretation is supported by the 40Ar/39Ar age
data of about 106—100 Ma for shear zones that are
synthetic to the IYSZ (Velichkova et al., 2004). Unfortunately, because of the larger uncertainties of the
207
Pb/235U ratios of the LA-ICP-MS dating (Table 1)
the concordance of the Cretaceous zircon zones is
not well constrained (Fig. 3 and 5) and they could
be also considered as mixed ages. The end of the
ductile deformations along Maritsa strike-slip shear
zone in the studied area is marked by the intrusion
of the Varshilo pluton (82.25 ± 0.2 Ma, Peytcheva,
von Quadt, 2003) and Kapitan Dimitrievo pluton
(78.54 ± 0.13 Ma, Kamenov et al., 2003). The Gutsal
pluton (75.64 ± 1.1 Ma, von Quadt et al., 2005) shows
no evidence for ductile deformations. The post Cretaceous evolution of the Maritsa shear zone is characterized by brittle deformations in transpressional
and transtensional settings (see also Gerdjikov, Georgiev, 2006 and references therein).
Based on the obtained geochronological data we can
not constrain the exact time of initiating of the Maritsa
shear zone. The Jurassic meta-granitoids are widely
spread along the shear zone and south of it in the Rhodopes. In contrast, to the north of the studied area there
are no evidences for such magmatic activity. Could this
be considered as a proof for the existence of the zone as
a north barrier of the Jurassic arc magmatic activity,
we do not know. If we assume a dextral displacement
from about 25—30 km (Ivanov, 1998) to about 100 km
(S. Sarov, personal communication) then the north continuation of the Jurassic magmatic products might be
cut and displaced in south-east direction . Unfortunately, there are no convincing geochronological data
for Jurassic magmatism east and south-east of the studied area, too. Another possible explanation for the lack
of Jurassic magmatism N of Maritsa zone is the tectonic scenario, proposed by Handler et al. (2004). In their
model the Rhodope Massif with the Variscan and
Jurassic protoliths are docked to the Variscan Srednogorie basement in Late Cretaceous time.

Conclusions
1. The protoliths of the most studied metagranitoids
and amphibolites along the Maritsa strike-slip shear
zone between Kostenets and Kozarsko village are Late
Jurassic — 155.9 ± 4.4 Ma to 162.9 ± 3.6 Ma (in-situ
LA-ICP-MS U-Pb zircon dating);
2. In the Besapara hills the Late Jurassic magmatic rocks were intruded into an alternation of Triassic or Triassic-Lower Jurassic sediments — sandstones, marls and limestones. Subsequently the whole
19

succession is synmetamorphic ductile deformed along
the Maritsa dextral strike-slip shear zone;
3. Metagranitoids and metagabbro in the region
of Kozarsko village reveal Lower Paleozoic and older zircon ages and Variscan (about 334 Ma age) highgrade metamorphic overprint. They are correlated

with the Srednogorie metamorphic basement and
related to the Parvenets complex;
4. Age dating of the zircon zones with lead loss in
some Jurassic metagranites between 130 and 90 Ma
suggest prolonged shearing along the strike-slip
Maritsa zone.
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